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Summer Quest 2021 
is made possible, 
in part, through 
the Pennsylvania 
Educational 
Improvement Tax 
Credit (EITC) 
program and these  
generous donors:

Fill in one leaf for each day that you read. Go to buckscounty.beanstack.org  
to keep track of your books and the minutes you spend reading!



Complete  
challenges,  

earn badges, 
and have  

fun!

○Make a time
capsule or create
your own
hieroglyphics 
system 

○Visit an
archaeological
exhibit at a local
museum

○Collect interesting leaves, twigs, and flowers to
arrange in a picture and post it with the hashtag
#BucksBadgeQuest

○Check out an outdoorsy magazine on Flipster—try
Backpacker or Bird Watching!

○Plant a tree or practice another way to reduce your carbon
footprint—maybe research energy–efficient appliances with
Consumer Reports!

○Read/listen to
a book about
trees or life in the
forest

○Research local
flora and fauna

and create a field 
journal of ones you find

○Read/listen to a book about archaeology or an ancient civilization
○Look up the history of your town using the library’s

local history collection, then visit a place you learned about
and post a picture with the hashtag #BucksBadgeQuest

○Use Newsbank or Flipster to find an article about an
archaeological topic, such as looting or recent discoveries

○Read/listen to a book
by a comedian or any
funny story

○Share a video or
social media story
of a family–friendly
joke with the hashtag
#BucksBadgeQuest

○Watch a standup routine or
comedy special on Hoopla
or borrow one from your
local library

○Check out a humorous
magazine on Flipster

○Create a comic
using original
art, cartoon
filters, or bitmoji
and share it
with the hashtag
#BucksBadgeQuest

○Read/listen to
a book about
meditation or
mindfulness

○Create a journal,
vision board, or
poem of goals or
mindfulness inspiration

○Perform one task each day
mindfully and track it on
your calendar for a week
(or more!)

○Use Hoopla or a book or
video from the library to
do a mindfulness or yoga
routine

○Organize a space in your
home to reduce your
stress

○Read/listen to a book
about the seaside

○Create a fabulous
beach-themed dinner
inspired by a beach
story or cookbook

○Create a beach art
collage using found
objects and post a
picture with the hashtag
#BucksBadgeQuest

○Create your own scavenger
hunt of things to see at the
waterfront and share it

with your family 
and friends 
○Use Newsbank

to learn about
how climate
change affects

beaches

○Read/listen to a book
about a legendary
monster (a.k.a., 
cryptid) or the 
paranormal

○Make a meme featuring
a cryptid and post it with the 

hashtag #BucksBadgeQuest
○Create trading cards of

legendary creatures to trade
with family and friends

○Watch a movie about ghosts
or other legendary creatures
on Hoopla and research
recent sightings

○Make up a cryptid that might
live in Bucks County and
write a story about it
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